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7 d* dm 1965

Srta* V* (iawwTft
Dlroeterm. y CatodH(tio« Au3clli«r
Ceatro d» ̂ duo«ol6u AudiovlvuiU.
|?niv«r8idAd ds XoMrto BX^o

&Btimdit^ 8rta* (MuArrat

For Xa pr»Mxit« am Xm Autorisa & auoantarM dm Fuorta Hico a loo
Xilat&des lMidos« por la via a£raa« an vlaja txfiolftl duranta «1 porlodo
aproxlsMuio d«I Zl dm ^ulio mX 1 d« a^oato da 196& coa »1 prop6elto da
maistlr a la C<mvaiiol&i BaoionftX da j;ducaci^ Audiovisual ̂ uo sa oalabrard
au aX iiotaX SXusrmua^ an Chloa^o« IXlinoia del ZZ ml 51 da Julio da !!>&&»

For ooasl^ulenta quaoa usted aulorisada a Tlaltar la eluded cla
Chicago* XllluolSj dablazulo salir da ixtarie itluo aXredador dal 21 da
Julio y rmjrmtoLado a la jela aprcaclwadanaft e «1 1 do a.^osto da 1955«

tea xjastoa qua par la prasaata sa autorisa;i aooi nocasarios j^^ara al
Aorvioio p1?blioo» UaaiblrX uatad para ̂ .astos da transportacidik^-utillsando
laa rutas z.ida oortos^ laolxiyendo la via a5roa-»^«los Bdsoalli'Aos y dlotas
i/k rasfic da vl5«00 diarlos}« la oautidad da |450«4O qua sa oar^jard a la
parti da *QastoB da Vlaja*** Fao;ltad da iada^^o^, 1000*446^11 «2* uadiaata
tranafarauola da la partida "Oastos oa VlaJa»i;eiujraI”^Q00-o01*018*2, mjAM
oaoslfiuadaa an al prasupua&to da la I'ni'/eroidad da iruerto :;ico para al a£io
fisoal l96i>*6C» rao:U,tauas da Illo Xladras*

A su rex/^sa dalHird ui^tad sonstar a asta ofioica un InTorua coaplato
da las aetirldadas ralaolouadaB oos la ialsl6ii qua per la pra«a«d:a so la
arjcasisr/.a*

Para obtanar orldita por las santidadas qua tai^;a qua dasambolsar dabari
sqnatar a la x;aoratarla da Baolaxida. Corrlolo da Coutadturla^ a travds dm
asta olielua* la sinuiantai

1* ensa ralaeifia da la faoha y bora mu qua sal^ do i\u>rto i.ioo
y lla^ua a rislados Unldos y vieavsrsai

2« jtaolbos ●» duplloadOf dabidanantia flraados^ da todes las ^stos
an qua lneurra« aaaluyaiula transpertaai&x larrovlariai

Ss 9oa ralaolfn da las .,«stos da trar.sj>cirtaai5n farroviaria ooa
las oantidadas qua pa^ an oada easoj;
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ITt;iV.''H8IDAD DE PUSHTO RICO
Dec‘’in’';to de Administr'cion
Oficinv. do Porsorcl Doccnt.e

SOLICITUP DS AT/r0HlZAC10.N DS VIAJS OFICIAL

Direcciones:
_  Para implementar la Cir- J

cular NiWero 19 de la Oficine,
expedida el 4 ds

del Rector {
someta joctubre de 1951

16 de mavo de 1955

en original y dos copias |
a trav^s del Decano de Admi-

,
1. Sechn de solicitud

este formulario
_X>ra, Teofila V, Gamarra

Z% Nombre de la persona que va a efec-
tuar viaje oficial

al Rector,

nistrncidn, siempre que se solicite au-
torizacidn para un viaje oficial,
ra rndicarse,
antes de la fecha senalada

Debe-

por lo menos, quince dias
para el viaje.

Use la hoja r.dicional que se incluye
para completer la informacidn de cual-
quiera de los aportados del formulrrio.

Directora y Gatedratica Auxillar
3, Cargo que ocupa

Centro de Educacion Audiovisual

4. Departoraento

Pedagogia
5. Sacultcd

J

Ipgp^^ito del ViQje: (Explique detallndamente las actividades y encomiendas
que va a realizar, y los beneficios y ventojas oue derivara la persons
institucidn como resultado del vinje),

  Aslstenqia a la_i^onvenci6n National dft Efecaoion Audioviaun') .

Hotel Sherman, Chicago

y la

Illinois. Julio 22-51X.

7. Duracidn del Via.je:' ●.

. Ndmoro de dias fuera de Puerto Rico

b, Pecha d© salida de Puerto Rico'’-

c. Fecha de

a

X

regreso a Puerto Rico

  11 dias _

Iro. de agosto de 1955
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8, Itinerario completo:k.

Ciudades ̂  visitar: Estadla en cada una de alias

(d5 ndmero de dlas)

_Cliicago> Illinois Julio 21-31

9. Asignaci6n do fondos que se solj cita:

a ● Gostcs TTar sport a c i 5n:

(El fuiLcionario deberd obtener recibos de todos los pages que efectde,
excepto aquellos hechos a entidades que no acostunibran expedir recibos,
como las de taximetros y ferrocarriles). '

!● Boletos de Avi6n o Bnreo:

1. De San Juan. P,R.a Chicago. Ill,

2. De Chicago, 111, ^ San Juan, P.R.

3. De

4. De

5. De

6. De

Import e

$125.^5

Total

125.95

A

A

A

A $251.90

2. Transportacl6n Perroviaria:

1. De A

2. De A

3 ● De A

4, De A

5, De A

6. De A
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3, Gastos de Taxi:

(Someta estimado englobado) Total

24.00

4. Otros gastos raisceldneos:
(Someta estimado de gastos adicionales que con-
sidere necesarios, El Decnno de Administracidn
determinnrd si proceden a tenor con la reglamen-
tacidn del Auditor de Puerto Pico).

Registration Fee KPLA 111^2.50

NAVA Trade Show 6.00

Other fees 10.00

il, 18.50la

5, Biotas:

(La dieta empiesa a computarso desde la bora de llegnda al pais visitado
y termina cuando se aborda ol a^idn o barco de regreso a inierto Rico.
No sard necesario presenter rooibos).

Numero de dias fuern de
Puerto Rico

A razdn de ̂ pl5 diarios
para viajevS a Estados
Unidos, Para viajes en
paisos extranjeros se .
determinnrdn en coda
caso.

Once (11)
165.00

$459.40GRAN TOTAL

10, Partida o partidas presurues' l05 con cargo a la cuol se solicita la cutori-
zacioa:

-  0//» 2^
L

\
a -y 3/ oca

4^ ●0 -u !mz
iTrma de^Feet

Recomes
cano

ndaXidn:
L2/ 7. ^ 12

Foche ● Fin »2 Deca, ^rnciin

Fecha' .rmo del Rector
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1952-1953 RISPORT

AUDIO-VISUAL CENTiLR

Indiana University^ Bloomington 6':

The Jiudio-Visual Center continued to devote its efforts to the

of the three basic

accomplishment

purposes v;hich were outlined in the 1951-1952 Annual Report:

(1) to develop undergraduate and graduate education and research in the audio-visual

and to provide assistance and leadership to state, national,

media programs^ (2) to provide to faculty members

area
and international

and students of all schools

and facilities for

serve school and

extent necessary to maintain

professional staff, a general and specialised library of all types of materials,

and the specialized equipment and facilities in production for discharging the

first and second functions described above*

mass

and departments professional assistance, audio-visual materials,

the production of all types of audio-visual materials; and (3) to

community groups in Indiana and over the nation to the

Research and Trainings During the 1952-1953 fiscal year Indiana University

continued its interest and activities in the area of graduate training and research.

At the present time there are 25 doctoral candidates majoring in audio-visual

materials, 6!; doctoral candidates pursuing a minor in audio-visual education.

During the year 11 doctoral dissertations dealing with some aspect of mass media of

communication vrere completed. Over loo students were enrolled in audio-visual

education classes on the I.U. campus ano. over 260 were enrolled in the audio-visual

education classes in the extension centers. A number of visitors from various parts

of the United States as well as over 50 foreign visitors from such countries

India, Egypt, Germany, France, Thailand, Brazil, Mexico, Uruguay, Bolivia, De

as

nmark,

processes involved in administering the audio-
and Austria observed and studied the

visual program at Indiana University.
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Monthly audio-visual education departments in three professional journals

National Sducation Association Journal, The Indiana Teacher, and Educationa.1

Screen—were prepared by members of the staff® The Audio-Visual Center's monthly

department in Educational Screen was rated the most valuable feature of the magazine

in a 1952 Reader-'Interest Su3*vey as it had been in the last similar survey five

yeai’s agOo

Staff members cooperated with the Department of Audio-Visual Instruction of

.  the National Education Association in establishing Indiana University as the

National Center for preparing and maintaining a bibliography of research in the

field of audio-visual education.

The Executive Committee of the Association of American Law Schools on December

28, 1952/ unanimously approved the designation of the Law School and the Audio-

Visual Center of Indiana University as the National Audio-Visual Center for the

The primary function of the National Center will be to serve as the

central administrative organization with respect to the production, preservation,

distribution, and evaluation of legal audio-visual materials#

Several joint staff-graduate student colloquiums have been held during the year

for the purpose of stimulating an interest in research, to define needed research,

and to review and evaluate recent research# Several recognized leaders in the

field have been invited to participate in these sessions and have added immeasurably

to the value of the meetings#

Association#

Staff members have also made an effort to become personally acquainted with

graduate students-# They have entertained many of them in their homes and have taken

them on trips to professional meetings and workshops#

The staff and facilities of the Center have been employed not only in doctoral

investigations and research primarily in the field of audio-visual education but

also in studies in other fields which have relevance to audio-visual education# For

example, the audio laboratory staff provided technical assistance and facilities
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in the completion of* three studies in th© field of music—a study of vocal chords

and their operation, a study of articulation, and the effects of resonance activ

ities on vocal tones*

During the past academic year, the Audio-Visual Center presented a series of

television programs entitled ^’Film Forum Weekly** for the basic purpose of experi

menting in the area of effective utilization of films for television* The prograns,

produced in cooperation with the Indiana University Radio and Television service,

and broadcast over WTTV, Bloomington, consisted of discussions revolving around

films which were telecast* Ihe discussion panels were made up of Indiana University

staff members and community leaders. A variety of subjects was presented including

home economics, driver safety, travel, international relations, and political

science*

A television workshop was conducted during the summer session at Indiana

University by the Audio-Visual Center in cooperation with the Indiana Ikiiversity

Radio and Television service. Teachers who had previously never seen a television

receiver were actually operating TV cameras after only several days of instruction*

Workshop members served as the production crew members for the A-V Center **Film

Forum" which is telecast weekly.

Off-Campus Service* For the first time the circulation of educational motion

pictures reached and exceeded 100,000 reels# ' This circulation figure represents

nearly a 500^ increase during the past 10 years* Film service was used by all

counties in the state, all states in the United States, and several foreign

countries*

Both campus and off-campus groups had the use of  a library of approximately

23,000 reels of over 1^,600 titles of educational motion pictures, over 2,^00 titles

of filmstrips and ̂ lide sets, and 39h recordings*  A printed supplement and three

mimeographed supplements listing new titles of motion pictures were mailed to all

 



●  A new service of providing the more frequent users of films with

list of new titles

satisfactoiy.

users

was initiated during the year and seems to be proving

a monthly

very

Universities, colleges and state departments of education in several states

have for some time been providing a tape recording service to the schools in their

respective states. Indiana University recognizing that this service

provided schools and organizations in Indiana and having received requests for such

a service initiated a tape recording service early in 1953. Approximately 300

titles of recordings including primarily I.U.

was not being

School of the Sky radio programs have

been selected and are now available for re-recording on tapes provided by the

customer
.  Educational ̂ ape Recordings^ a mimeographed catalog, describes the

sei*vice an4 the recordings.

For the third year in cooperation with the State Department of Public Instruc

tion and the Indianapolis Hews and ̂  Indiana University circulated monthly issues

of ̂  Hews Magazine of ̂  Screen to 200 Junior

For the fourth consecutive

and senior high schools in Indiana.

year the annual Institute for Audio-Visual Selling^

sponsored hy the Hational Audio-Visual Association, was held on the I.U. Campus,

Over 85 members of the trade association enrolled in iiie courses. The courses

the production, utili-were taught by 36 of the more important national leaders in

zation, and distribution of audio-visual materials and 10 Indiana University

faculty members. They brought to the campus thousands of dollars worth of equipment

were generously shared by the Instituteand materials. Both materials and staff

vdth I.U.»s regiaar staff and students.

University to be host to its next annual Institute.

A quarterly mimeographed bulletin—^October, 19^2,

12 pp.,- February, 19^3, n pp,. ̂ pril, 1953, iq

services of the Audio-Visual Center has been published this

The Institute unan

IP p

pp.-"●descri

imously selected Indiana

p.5 December, 1952,

bing the activities and

year and mailed to
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over 2,500 users, and many interested individuals and organizations.. The Center

has been gratified by the nuiober of items carried in the bulletin which have been

reprinted in national professional magazines* Letters from users and former

suudents indicated much interest in such items as the report on an experiment viith

motion picture sound test film, an analysis of the possible uses of library of

Congress motion pictures nnd filmstrip catalog cards, and a report on the films in

the Indiana University library which were used most widely during the 1951-1952

fiscal year*

Staff members of the Center continued to cooperate with state and national

educational orgaiiizations in increasing the effectiveness of communications on all

maturity levels through the use of audio-visual materials,

persistent effort was made on the adult education level*

Conscientiously a

The Center cooperated ●

with the Ford Foundation's Fund for Adult Education in promoting the. use of films

dealing with current affairs for discussion purposes. The Center conducted a

survey of over 2,000 film libraries to collect data on educational film parcel

post shipments to be used in support of the Equitable Postal Kates for Educational

Films Bill (viiich was later passed by Congress and signed by the .President), Two

members of the staff served as film evaluators for the UNESCO International Catalog

of Educational Films and in May, 1953, attended a meeting in Washington, D^C

called by the United States Commission for UNESCO to consider the problem of

international standards for film cataloging. Members of the staff took an active

part—attending meetings, participating on action ooramittees, serving as officers,

etc,—in such organizations as the Educational Film Library Association, the

Department of Audio-Visual Instruction of National Education Association, Audio-

Visual Instruction Directors Organization in Indiana, the University Film Producers

Organization, the Society for Motion Picture and Television Engineers,..the Associ

ation for Education by Radio and Television, the Indiana State Teachers Association,
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Phi Delta Kappa, Pi Lambda Theta, the Association for Supervision and Curriculum

Development, etc.

StalT mombers were invited by county school systems, city school systems, and

other universities and colleges to speak at professional meetings and to assist in

During the course of the year more than 20 groups and organi

zations requested and received such help from the Cente

various other ways.

r.

Campus Service.
The Audio-Visual Center provided audio-visual materials,

university departments and conferences requ
equipment and/or operators for all

esting

the Center feels, could be improved by increasing the
such services. This service,

amount and condition of equipment. During the 1952-19!p3 fiscal year the Center

furnished operators and equipment for approximately 2,S00 campus appointments and

equipment only for 500 appointments. The faculty used, from the Center's library

it,800 film titles and 3^3 boolangs of other types of audio-visual materials. In

addition to the above services the Center also assisted faculty in locating,

selecting, and using audio-visual materials in their classes and vath student

organizations.

Sound motion pictures and other types of audio-visual materials needed and

requested by the faculty and administration of Indiana University

by the Center. Most noteworthy and experimental among these productions were

9 seven-minute films for telecast during the 1953 basketball

were produc

half-time period

ed

s.

These 9 films were produced in cooperation v/ith representatives  from the Radio

and Television Department, the Speech Department, the News Bureau, and the

student body, and

Bach of the nine

They covered Indiana

(3) science

and research, (It) extension division, (5) student housing and guidance,

Over 500 members of the I.U. faculty,

specific aspect of Indiana University,

administrative offices.

administration had some part in the production of the films.

films dealt ’.vith a

University's (l) health services and activities, (2) libraries,

i’^s traction
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(6) resources for the education of r.'oinen, (7) cultural activities, (8) teacher

education program, and (9) student employment opportunities. Other campus pro

ductions included a one-reel synchronous sound, color motion picture of the 195,3

Indiana University Commencement vihich highlighted Dr. Vailiara Lovje Bryan's charge

to the graduating class and tv/o student produced films covering The Little 500 and

Girls* State.

The annual Indiana University Audio-Visual Education Conference concentrated

its attention on the use of audio-visual materials in science education on the

elementary, secondary, and university levels. The University planning committee

included a representative of each of the departments of science, the t ching of

science, and the Audio-Visual Center,

of science and directors of audio-visual education to the

many I.U. summer school students attended the conference,

exploratory in the sense that it v.'as I.U. *s first audio-visual education conference

The conference brought over 100 teachers

campus. In addition

This conference was

to deal vjibh instruction through the use of audio-visue.1 materials in a specific

subject-matter level. Its success led to plans to pattern the 1953 conference

along the same lines in the field of social studies.

The photographic services to the campus included 6pkSh identification pictures,

2,U6? lantern slides, 18,827 paper prints involving 1,8?6 camera appointments.

12,906 frames of filmstrips, U,959 application pictures, ?3227 negatives, and 600

photomicrography negatives.

Audio services to 12 university departments and numerous Indiana University

faculty and students included l,u8l recordings, 197 original recordings, 2?1

dubbings, and 118 reels of tape.

The graphic arts service provided by the Center included a variety of work

requiring art and design For example, the Center designed three-dimensional

displays for the Athletic and Music Departments as well illus trations, layoc>.o ut,
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and cover designs for I,U. publications requiring such,

problems relating to graphic arts v/as also provided.

Consultant service on

Production
.  Educational production for the year totaled tv/enty-seven reels

tivo v;ei’e speciiically designed for classroom

BiiGIN;vI?IG STUDENT TEiiCHING is the first in a series of

present the education program for prospective teachers in

continuing educational program through in-service

US6p
or sixteen motion pictures,

THE ELS:®*T'iRY TEACHER:

four films which v/ill

the elementary school and the

training.

scrolls for the theme of the film story.

CONSPIiUCY IN KYOTO is
an unusual art film utilizing medieval Japanese

The remaining fourteen subjects consisted of the nine seven-minute fiLm shows

for telecast during the basketball half-time

sound version of the IISAA state basketball finals and

IHSAA state track and field meet.

In addition footage

This footage will be used in

periods, and three silent and one

one silent version of the

taken of the 1953 Indiana State Legislaturewas sessions●

a film designed for use in high school social studies

classes to show hov; state legislatures function.

Progress is being made in the series of films dealing with plant and animal

reproduction, square dancing, marching band formations, and inexpensive teaching
materials. Experimentation in effective animated equences is bei

connection v/ith the films in these series,

materials about voting machines and group dynaraicsg

s ng carried on in

Planning for future productions include

 



DECANATO DE AD^CNISTRiiCION
UNIVER3IDAD DE PUERTO RICO
Oficina de Personal Docente

15 de septiombro de 1954

Sr, Rafael del Valle

Ayudante Secretario Ejecutivo
Juntn de Retiro
Universidad de Puerto Rico

Estimado Sr. del Valle:

27 de a^osto de 1954El dia

so recibid en esta oficina el Certificado de Nacimiento do

Teofila V. Camarra

De acuerdo con la misma, dicha persona nacid el dia

29 de ootubre de 1925 , lo que informromos

para los fines portinentes.

Cordialmente,

JOSE RAISON ORTIZ, Director
Oficina de Personal Docente

Por: Alicia Cordero de G-onzalez
Auxiliar de InvestiSaciones
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1 rancioco Ilivora Brenos
?e3ororo
jiiivcroicacl do Puerto 11-’ co

o-^r, Xcsorero*

he incl-.iyo formulrrloe OP. >20 (Infonaacion PclaUva a
Itctiro) cn rciacion con lac oi::u:lentcc personae, nan
reei'oiPo nonbramient-o pa::a. trabajor en la Lnivcrsi^ac do Pm.r-
lO i.:.COJ

.aroaxTa Cortijoreoi’ila

Aurora Albomoa do iiijuto

'x'oncc Uourl.Aios bacidllor

Vili.ji Jadol;.o do Xur

Irvinij i'clccuin

Irrm i:* i'iol

Acolaica 3u£rcz

Goraialiaonto,

TXZ
Director
Oficina ce Pcx*'’onnl T)oconte

frit*

Ano:^:.oe
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A QOIEN PU&BA PmSESAR

Se CERTZFXGA quA la doctora Xftdfila ̂ anar

«a ampUada da la Univarsidad da Puerto Rico daede al 13 da

ra da Xa Uit

agoato da 195A.

La doctora Ganarra da la Zaiz daeampeoa al puaato da

Olractora y Catadritiaa dal Cantro da Eduoacida Audloviaual

ao la facultad da PadagogXa, con ua ttpo da contrato penoa-

nanta.

milANOO M. TORRES
Diraotor

air

16 da Julio da 1966
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_A QUIEN PUEDA IHTERESAR

Se CERTIFICA que la doctora Te6£iI^Gamarra de la Lus

empleada de la Unlversidad de Puerto Rico deede el 13 de

agosto de 1954.

La doctora Gamarra de la Lut desempefia el puesto de

Directora y Catedrdtlca del Centro de Educacidn Audiovisual

eu la Facultad de Pedagogla* con un tlpo de contrato peraa*

nente.

es

Fernando M. Torres
Director

elr

14 de junlo de 1966

A

 


